
vt. 1. introducing new materials for improving or
amending native soil oondirions

11. 2 an important agronomic practice resulting in
safe, consistent, healthy rurf

vt. 3. something done to create great playing oondirions

POWER RAKES
The Billy Coat PR and CR

Series power rakes offer con-
struction grade bearings, premi-
um engines, heat-treated flails
or knives, and a single piece
steel engine base. The units
feature padded, ergonomic
handles that fold down for easy
transportation and storage. An
optional vertislicing reel and
overseeder kit is available for
overseeding, improving soil
drainage, ami for thinning St.
Augustine, Bermuda and run-
ning-stem grasses. The flail reel
is standard for dethatching.

BillyGoat/816·524-9666
For information, circle 200 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/20B0-200

ty.crop (rat.kmp) 11.

I. the leader in high performance wp dressing t'<.j\lipmem since 1985
2. multihmrnonal, for applications otwer or dry materials at

different depths and widths
3. top drei.ling equipment available in practical sizes aod prices

to meet any need
4• standard feanues low irnpact d whttl "aJking beamsuspension,

endless floor belt> (no seams or staples to come apart), simple to
use conunk, heavy duty long lasting quality, powder coat paine

QuickPass 450

Iluickpass 300

Hjgb PerltJ,ma""e Materjal HaRdlillg
and Tf1fJd,e •• ing Equipment

POBox 1603 Sumas WA98295-1603 • turfsales@tycrop.com • www.tycrop.com

Circle 013 on card Dr www.oners.ims.cej20aO-073
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Sportsturf Machines

NEW GROUNOSMASTER UNIT
The 'TOTOCompany has begun shipping the

Croundsmaster 4100-D, all all out-front rotary that offers
operator visibility with a 10.5 foot width of cut George
'Tucker, superintendent of park services for Sprmgfield Park
District, Springfield, IL, says, "We have used the out-front
Oroundsmaster 455-0 for many years. The out-front mower
gives [you] an excellent line of sight with the mower decks
right Il1 front. V,lc have used Taro products since the 1970's."

The Taro Company/800-803-8676
For information, circle 188 or
see www.oners.ims.caj20BQ.188

(AerWay)
• No Clean-up of Messy Cores
• No Disruption of Play
• Up to 7" 0/ Deep Tine

Compaction Relief
• Starting at under

$3,000.00

AerWay® offers low cost, low
maintenance, long lasting options

for rum lnformatton can 1-800-457-8310

Advanced Aeration Systems

www.aerway.comaerway@thehollandgroupinc.com

Circle 074 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2080-D74
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VERTICUT AROUNO OBJECTS
First Products' VC-60 is designed for con-

finnous heavy-duty operation 011 0:111 types of
sportsturf The unit has a patented swing
hitch that allows you to verticut around
objects while tmning without tearing the
established turf. Pivot points allow the unit to
float over uneven terrain. Adjustable depth
guides make it eJsI' to change cutting depth
in the field without tools.
First Products/80D-363-B780
For information, circle 187 or
see \AoWW.oners.ims.ca(20BD-1 B7

Contact us today!
1-80ll-74l1-9649 or
info@wrldclass.com

VVORLD
~
CLASS
athleticsurfaces

We built our reputation as the reliable manufacturer of premium quality field paints
and custom stencils as well as tennis and sports surfaces. Our super concentrate
bulk and aerosol paints are brighter, last longer and are kinder to turf. For all your
athletic facility solutions, World Class is the oilly name you need to know.

.. Premium Field Paints BulkandAerosol/TurfColorants/Graco and nuscoStripers

• Graphic and Logo Stencils Field Numt:Jers/Hash Marl\ers/Sports Field LayoutSystems

It- Field Covers and Windscreens WIlIllogos available

It- Tennis Court Coatings, Nets and Full Line of Accessories
It- Sports Field Accessories

Circle 059 on card or WINW.oners.ims,ca/20ao-oSS
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Sportsturf Machines

CORE PULVERIZER
Precessing aeration cores is

easier with John Deere's CP48
core pulverizer. When used with
Deere's Aercore aerator, the
CP48 speeds up aerating activity
because it IS versatile enough to
dear cores of any type and is
capable of breaking up pIeces at high speeds.

John Oeere/80Q-537-8233
For information, circle 199 or
see WWlN.oners.ims.caj20aD-199

OVERSEEDER
The SPEEDSJ<.:ED, from Redexim

Charterhouse, ix for sports fields where economy
and random seed dispersements, with no drill
lines, are important. The machines offer the
same accurate means to produce thousands of
holes, deliver the seed and it brush in, all with a
single machine And the large seed hopper means
less time filling the machine.
Redexim Charterhcuse/57D-602-3058
For information, circle 192 or
see www.oners.ims.caj2080-192

Thatch Master- Verticuts
USED AND PROVEN OVER 10YEARS!

Available in 4, 5 or 6 foot widths

SET SHALLOW FOR RUNNER CONTROLIOVERSEEDING

SET DEEP FOR RENOVATION

Call for a demonstration, information, or literature

TURF SPECIALTIES, INC.
3528 Waterfield Parkway Lakeland, FL 33803

800-201-1031 • Fax: 863-669-1831 • E-mail: Turfspecialtiesinc.com

Cipole 076 on car-d op www.onel"S.ims.oa/208Q.(J76
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Around the Grounds

7 ways to maintain a
safe playing surface

BY KEVIN VQS, CSFM

tle Muscatine Soccer Complex
is an 8-field, 41-3(re area that
is totally surrounded by 7-foot

chain link fence. All activity IS

scheduled on a reserved basis only.
We do net allow drop lT1 mage. The
complex has wide concrete paved
walkways for the spectators and
teams to gel to their respective
fields. These walkways also serve as
paths for the mamteuancc vehicles
to each field. For various games
and/or tournaments, we will control
how close the spectators get to the
field by roplllg off the field, We
have permanent and movable
bleachers [or some fields.
Currently, we do not allow any
other type of activity but soccer III

our complex.
Despile these precautions, one

of our biggest challenges has been
overuse of the fields. We try to
maintain a high-level, safe playing
surface. For the soccer fields, the
high-use areas ;JTethe goal areas,
middle of the playmg field, ref lines
along the touchlines for three-refer-
ee system, and team areas Each
year these areas are consistently getting worn from overuse. There seems to be
a public perception that if there are not total worn out areas all the fields, you
must not be having enough activity. My #1 goal is to provide the safest playing
surface possible with the budget Ihave. Itry to maintain it all season long, not
just for certain events. Our complex IS open from approximately April 1 to
November 1. \Ve average 900-],000 games/scrimmages and 20-22 various size
tournaments per season for eight fields. So every year there is a little more
activity to keep the pressure on to see how far the fields can be pushed.

TlJ maintain this safe playing surface, we do several things.
1. We constantly educate the teams, coaches about moving warm up activi-

ty around the field and not to use one place all the time. We tell them why
this is necessary.

36 June 2003

2. I also continue to educate and commurucate with my superiors, various
city personal, council members, mayor, etc., on various needed turf manage-
ment practices and complex rules and the need for the fields to rest and recu-
perate at certain times of the season.

3 'vVehave a complex-wide rule: "No warming up in the goal box area"
This is before games and for all groups. For those goalies who need warm ups,
we place practice goals at various places by each field. These goals are moved
each (by/event.

4. Turf management practices include doing extra aerificaticn, overseeding
and topdressing III those hIgh-use areas. Aenfication will be with solid or cor-
ing rilles depending Oil when the next scheduled activity is, and if we are over-
seeding too. Sometimes during our busiest part of the season, we are aerifying

SPORTSTURF. http://www.greenmediaonline.com
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some field/high-use area every week. Aerification is important to us! We are
constantly seeding in some form throughout the season. We do this by slit
seeding, broadcasting it in the spots, or putting clown divot mix. Depending on
the temperatures, time of
the season, and degree of
the worn area, we will pre-
germinate the seed. We seed
before the area is totally
worn out. 'We never want to
get behind on this and have
dirt areas. Tournaments and,
of course, wet playing condi-
tions are the worst for quick
damage. For some tourna-
ments, there are anywhere
from 8 to 12 games played
on a field in 48 hours. This
puts intense use on the turf
111 a short amount of time.

5, Depending on the
number of games, age
group, time of the year,
games played Il1 wet condi-
tions or not, we willmove
the sidelines in or out 3 feet
at a time and/or move the
entire field, shifting it north-

south or east-west. \Ve are fortunate to have enough overall area (minimum of
2.5 acres "field" area) to have a pbying field laid out in. 111is oversized area
allows us to shift fields before the turf is totally worn out. After moving the

field we will aerify, seed
and topdress the high-use
areas.

6. I think one of the
most Important things to do
is not allow practices on
your game fields. We do
81l0\\' various controlled
scrimmages, 1-2 per week,
by the high school teams
and club karns.

7, Rest the fields. At
some time III the year, usu-
ally in [ulv, use is less. .
demanding. We usually
only have I or 2 fields
being played on per week.
We rotate and rest the fields
for this month. ST

Kevin Vas, CSFM, is
euoetvisor o{ athletic [acili-
ties, City of Muscatine,
Iowa, P(irks and Rec.

WWW.INDUSTRYBOOKS.COM

Volume One,
" Covering All The Bases "
(100 pgs) covers Mound and Home

Plate Repair; Edging, Dragging, Lip

Reduction; Water Removal;

Homemade Equipment and Tricks of

the Trade.

Pictorial Guides to
Quality Groundskeeping

Volume I aud II
6y Growu{s 'MainteJUll1Ce Sen.jces

The only textbooks on the market for
the grounds supervisor, athletic coach,
little league volunteer, or baseball
purist. Over 500 photos in each vol-

ume with many in color.

Volume I Item #4008

Volume II Item #4009

Both Volumes Item #4022

$37.00

$37.00

$70.00

Volume Two,
"There Ain't No Rules"
(108 pgs.) covers Football, Soccer,

Softball, Little League, Minor League,

College and High School Facilities.

Also covers Curbside Appeal; Tricks of

the Trade, New Ideas for Easy

Maintenance; Professional Research

from Higher Learning Centers and

much more.

To PLACE AN ORDER CAlL (800)203-2552 OR ONLINE @ WWW.INDUSTRYBOOKS.COM
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Around the Grounds
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American Athletic 800-247-3978 [overmaster BOO-387-S80S Pioneer Manufacturing 800-877 -1500

Ball Products 800~767-2255 Missouri Turf & Paint 800-426-0774 Ierraplas USARentals 888-972-6837

Beacon Ballfields 800-747-5985 Partac Peat/Beam Clay 800-247-2326 Turbo Link International 727-442-2570

NEW TRIMMER HEAD
Redivlax has introduced a new heavy-duty tap and go bead for

its string trimmers. The PT104 Plus is standard on Redivlax's
most popular trimmers) including the BCZ2400S,
BCZ2500S/2600S, BC3401DL, EXZ2500 and Be-Air 1$ avail-

able as an accessorv fOT all other RedMax tnmmers.
A met;] insert III the heavy-duty nylon tap
knob extends the head's life by reducing

wear and abrasion to the nylon. The
tap knob also has a "stay-on"
spring, so you'll never have to crawl
around in the gwss looking for a
spring that popped out

Komatsu Zenoah America
888-804-7089

For information, circle 164 Dr
see www.Dners.ims.ca/208D-164

Circle 079 on card or www.onars.ims.caI20SM79
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STADIUM PADDING
Player protection is of prune importance in the

making of all COVERM<\STER custom stadium
padding. Products include outfield wall padding
and endzone padding, as well as padding for any
type of rails aud posts around dugouts, bullpens,
walkways, steps etc. Sponsor messages, markers or
team logos me available.

Covermaster/80D-387-5808
For information, circle 167 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/208D-167
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STORE AND DISPENSE CHEMICALS
The UN-certified Unitote intermediate bulk container features an all-plastic design that allows frequent dis-

pensing in limiter] volumes. The unit includes a 2-in., all polypropylene discharge assembly with anti-trap shut-
off that operates intuitively without requiring significant hazmat training or instruction, says the manufacturer.

Meese Orbitron Dunne Co./800-829-4535
For information, circle 166 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2080-166

SAFE
EXTERMINATION

The Safekrush unit
humanely exterminates pock-
et gophers, moles, muskrats,
ground squirrels, prairie dogs,
badgers and woodchucks by
concussion. \Vhen this con-
cussion occurs underground
it instantlv exterminates all
rodents iI~the tunnel or den,
breaking the reproduction
cycle the W<lY traps or poisons
cannot. Works through Ignit-
ed gases that produce massive
enclosed concussion, and
often collapses tunnels or
dens <IS well.

SafekrushI707-824-09D3
For information, circle 165 or
see www.oners.ims.caj20BD-165

BLUEGRASSBETTER THAN MIDNIGHT?

Low growing, less fertilizer,
drought and disease resistant

Turf-Seed's Premium
Kentucky Bluegrass
Midnight has been our top selling variety for over 20 years with many companies attempting to duplicate it,
At Turf-Seed, we concentrate on the development of different varieties that complement Midnight such as
North Star, Moonlight and Brilliant.

Mildew Re.i>tant Salt Re.;.ta~t Ru.t ReO;'''"' DaFkCoioF

Strengthen your turf blends with varieties
that offer mildew resistance, salt tolerance,
rust resistance and are adapted to low
mowing heights.

North Star, Moonlight and Briiliant should
be your first choice when looking for a
suitable companion with Midnight.

Ye. NQ Yo, Y.,

No No No Y"
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Safery for players is your number one
"- "'" concern Instead of ending up with turf that
·"\V,ws RIAD AND
FOLLOW LABEL looks like it's been ground up and spit out, build
I)I!l.£CnUN:;

lush springy turf from the ground up with LA.UNCH@

Biosumulanr.

LAUNCH@ combines the best of Gordon's FOCUS® and

BOV-A-IvIURA® into one powerful formulation that encourages

strong healthy roots, increased density and wear resistance

\~'hen used regularly, it also encourages quick germination,

vigorous establishment and the rapid recovery of damaged

sports turf, from soccer and football fields to golf greens and
fairways,

• Latest surfactant technology for maximum soil penetration

• Ideal for seeding, sodding, sprigging and hydroseeding

• Contains humic, fulvic acid extract and kelp extract

• Enhanced with deodorized daily manure slurry base
• Root and foliar uptake

P-l~j11I;2'bl1~:r:liO'F~

~©J1"iIiPO'l"J~{l:Q:Cl'riJ
An Employee-Owned Company

Launch, Focus ~"d Bov-A-Mura arc ..eginered LT"J~ma..ks of PBl/Gord,,,, Corpora ..ion.
Infu ..mation regarding hio,;,i","1allts can be viewed on om web site.

1-800-821-7925 • www.pbigordon.,om

Circle OBi on card or WViIW.cners.ims.ca/2080-DS1
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OUTDOOR AREA
LIGHTING

VG Villegcrvlaster series of
period styled, efficient out-
door area luminaries is avail-
able. Provides evenly distrib-
uted, glare-free, efficient illu-
mination of contemporary
outdoor fixture but with a
classically detailed shape of a
historical design.

Metrolux Lighting/800-536-3194
For information, circle 172 or
see www.oners.ims.caj20BO-172

RECYCLE WASH WATER
Landa has introduced a fully automated system capable of

recycling wash water at a rate of up to 40 gplll. Using a
Programmable Logic Controller (PLC), the CLP-9044 auto-
matically backwashes filters, polishes standing water during the
lllght and eliminates sludge buildup on a regular cycle, thus
eliminating the operational and maintenance headaches so
often associated with wash-water treatment systems.

Landa Water Cleaning Systems/BOD-547-B672
For information, circle 169 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/20BO-169

HAND-HELO & MULTIPLE USES
The Echo ES-230 Shred 'N' Vac offers

mulching, vacuuming, and blowing in one hand-
held unit. Perfect for heavy-duty commercial jobs,
the ES-230 features the 22.8 cc Power Boost
'loruado engillc that delivers up to 20 percent more
torque than the standard Shred 'N' Vac engines .
Power Boost Tornado's Variable Slope
Timing (VST) matches the ignitioll tim-
lllg to the rpm of the engine.

Echo Inc/847-540-8400
For information, circle 160 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/20BO-160
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